
FULLY INTEGRATED E-FILTER WITH INNOVATIVE CLEANING
With a separation efficiency of over 90%, the E-Filter ensures lowest dust emissions, despite different fuel

ENERGY AND COST EFFICIENT
Optional integrated electrostatic particle separator (E-
filter) with the latest ionisation technology!
No backpack system, but fully integrated with use of the
optimally flushed heat exchanger surface!

 With the particle separator, a dust value of up to 0.2
mg/MJ can be achieved.

 Highest fine dust separation efficiency of more than
90%

 Fully automatic cleaning is carried out during ash
removal into the common ash box at the front of the
heating system

 Water-flushed heat exchanger wall of the particle
separator tube with which the additional heat
exchanger surface can be used and a higher efficiency
achieved!

ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMS

 If alternative systems have electrostatic particle separators that are designed as a backpack system and are
therefore not integrated and placed in the heating system with water flowing around them, no heat exchanger
surface is used to cool the flue gas. This has no positive effect on the efficiency of the heating system. An external
optional e-filter backpack system requires more space, which could be a decisive factor for the placement of a
heating system.

 Alternative systems could have no cleaning of the inner wall in which the electrostatic precipitator has been placed.
This would lead to impurities that could have a negative influence on the ionisation of fine and coarse particles in
the dust by the electrostatic precipitator.

 The heat exchanger tube in which the optional fully
integrated electrostatic particle separator is located is
cleaned fully automatically with an innovative
cleaning basket. The cleaning basket is made of high-
quality stainless steel.

 Retrofitting is possible at any time due to integrability
(lower costs and no additional space required!)

NEW Over 90% separation efficiency & flue gas is simultaneously cooled by water!

PATENTED
Patent no. EP3789670B1

100% STAINLESS STEEL
Cleaning basket


